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Here Are 15 July 4th Picture Captions
Better Than Your Friends'
Written by Avalon Lustick on July 4, 2018 12:39 pm.
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You just took the most perfect picture of you and your best friends on
the fourth of July.
The epic reworks are exploding behind you, the ash hit the group just
right, and you look the best in the photo.

Forget celebrating your love of America with friends and family, this
picture needs to go on social media. Now!
But there's one thing, what will the caption be?
Well if you can't think of anything, here are some caption suggestions to
get the juices owing.
1. "Baby you're a rework" - Katy Perry
2. "You can't start a re without a spark." - Bruce Springsteen
3. "Live free or die."
4. "Freedom lies in being bold." - Robert Frost
5. "May the sun in his course visit no land more free, more happy, more
lovely than this our own country!" - Daniel Webster
6. "You look like the Fourth of July! Makes me want a hot dog real bad!" Legally Blonde 2
7. "Made in America."
8. "Why did the duck say bang? Because he was a requacker."
9. "Views." - Drake
10. "Red, White, and Blonde" - Legally Blonde 2
11. "May the fourth of July reworks cause less injury than fourth of July
alcohol consumption."
13. "Why are there no 'knock knock' jokes about America? Because
freedom rings."
14. "Three cheers for the red, white, and blue!"

15. "Where the Old Navy at?"
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TRENDING NOW ON NH1.COM
10 NH Haunted Places You'll Only Want to Visit Once (/news/newhampshire/10-nh-haunted-places-you-ll-only-want-to-visit-once)
'Noose Around His Neck': NH Groomer Arrested After Dog Dies in Her
Care (/news/animals/noose-around-his-neck-nh-groomer-arrested-afterdog-dies-in-her-care)
Successful Sweep? 8 Arrested, 7 Out on Bail and Several Drugs Taken
Off NH Streets (/news/crime/successful-sweep-8-arrested-7-out-on-bailand-several-drugs-taken-off-nh-streets)
This Man May Be Following Females Around the UMaine Orono Campus,
Police Say (/news/maine/this-man-may-be-following-females-aroundthe-umaine-orono-campus-police-say)

